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President’s Message
by Jack Bucey

Class is in Session
by Armand Escalante
Reprint from 2003

GOOD ADVICE
Welcome to the next decade: 2020! Since I was just recently installed as the Club President, I must already thank
all of you for so much help, and some ideas that are percolating! As we move into this new year, I believe that our
most important goal needs to be increased recruitment. I
have only been with the club since September, 2017, and
that first year seemed to be a good one for bringing in new
members. Along with that came attrition of some members
due to any number of reasons. However, it seems like
2019 left us a bit short as far as maintaining a consistent
membership number. I feel the club is strong, but is in
need of adding some new members. I have a couple of
ideas about how to approach this need, and am definitely
open to any ideas from our members. They can then be
brought before the Board or General Meeting and discussed.
As always, the strongest recruiting tool still remains face to
face contact with family, friends and neighbors. Another
area with potential is for anyone with social media
knowhow to post on their "Nextdoor" website a short notice and photos. We have members in our club that can
help you with the logistics , if needed. There's lots of other
resources to look into, but for now suffice it to say we need
some new members.
I'm looking forward to a great 2020 and am very honored to
be your Club President.
See you on the Green, Jack

Membership
The club would like to welcome returning member Mark
Wilson. Mark was absent for several years due to health
reasons but has returned and doing well. We are glad to
see you back.
It is important to remember that we need to keep our eyes
open for recruiting opportunities for new and returning
members. Talk to your neighbors and friends and see if
they would like to give lawn bowling a try.

Lawn bowlers are reminded that potential members of our
club who show any degree of interest are always welcome, so please encourage your friends and acquaintances to come and see if lawn bowling is for them. Also,
please remember that if you feel that you need a "brush
up" on fundamentals or training for more advanced levels
of play, our club has available several qualified instructors
who: will gladly try to help you improve. Since I mentioned
"improvement", yours truly offers these hints that hopefully
will lead to better bowling.
LEADS: After each of your delivered bowls stay a few
seconds on the mat and watch for a signal from your skip
who may be indicating how far your bowl stopped from
the jack. This will allow you to make adjustments for your
next bowl. After this, exit the mat to your right. (I realize
that I am asking you to bend an unenforceable rule of the
game by staying on the mat for a few seconds after your
bowl has come to rest.)
VICES: Remember not to approach the head or even
move when one of your opponents has control of the mat
and rink. To do so is described as "interference" in the
book of rules.
SKIPS: Remember not to berate or, otherwise disparage
or discourage your team mates. Yelled comments like
"You're too wide", "You're too short", "You're too narrow,"
etc. etc. serve no purpose since these facts should be
obvious to the player who just delivered the lousy shot.

Super Shot Club
Club members on a Super Shot team in the past three
months were Dee Press, Kathy Corona, Jim Matlock, Bob
Smith, Sal Mollo, Geoff Simpson, Jerry Beatty, Jack Bucey,
Denny Ryan, Bob Livermont, Joel Ackerson, Herb Smith,
Ray Anderson, Donna Roberts and Bert Weingart.
Members submitting a form to “BowlsUSA Super Shots”
should also add the team names on the bulletin board for
inclusion into this newsletter.

Mike Basler

1991. In 1992 my second wife died as a result of a hiking
fall on Catalina Island. I met Julie in 1993 and we were
married in 2000 and have traveled extensively since then.
"I have always deliberately worked for smaller
companies (usually less than 250-400 employees) because you know the President on a first name basis, there
is no place to hide, and you have to be a multitasking person". Over the years I was fortunate to travel to many
countries on business such as Norway, Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, England, France, Italy, Germany, Spain, Jamaica,
Mexico and Canada.
At a time when conventional wisdom said "don't
change jobs after 40 I changed jobs at 42 and 51 and each
move offered more opportunity. I love the United States
and never regretted leaving Canada.
Hobbies: During my working years my main hobbies were sailing, skiing and traveling. I speak enough
French and German to easily get by in those countries.
For 60 years I have continuously owned boats (mostly sail)
and still own an Ericson 27' sailboat. I quit skiing at age 80.
During the last 25 years I have traveled extensively and
visited all seven continents. Approximately 8 years ago, I
joined the Oxnard Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club and love the
game and the wonderful people at our club.
by Mike Basler

Mike Basler
I was born in Toronto, Canada and graduated from
the University of Toronto in Electrical engineering in 1957.
I have two grown children, a son and daughter both living
in the San Francisco Bay area.
From 1957 to 1965 I worked for three Canadian
companies. During that time companies were looking for
technically trained people for Sales and Marketing positions. The demand was high and the supply was low and I
liked working with people more than being in an Engineering/Design department. Since all the Canadian companies were subsidiaries of American companies I decided to
" jump into the big pool" and moved to Detroit in 1965. I
married in 1963 and both my children were born in Detroit
in 1965 and 1967.
From 1965 to 1978 I worked for two companies,
the first one in Detroit (which I didn't like) and the second
one, Hysol Corp. in the small town of Olean in upper New
York State. In 1975 Hysol moved it's corporate headquarters and Marketing staff to the City of Industry in Southern
California and I moved to Huntington Beach. A few months
later my wife died.
Since my Olean days, all new jobs/positions were
with small manufacturing companies (no where to hide)
that sold products to the Bell and Independent Telco's. In
1978 I moved to Foster City, in San Mateo County, California to accept another job as Product Manager with the Sigmaform Corporation , selling and developing products for
the telephone and cable TV industry. During 1979 I remarried.
In 1984 another excellent opportunity presented
itself and I joined a small Burbank company, PSI Telecom
as Director of Marketing where I stayed until I retired in

2020 Board Members

Rollin’ Along

L-R: Herb Smith, Gloria Brown, Bert Weingart, Jack
Bucey, Dee Press, Kent Kirkton, Kathy Corona, Ken Roth
and Linda Lockhart
Officers: President: Jack Bucey, Vice Pres: Gloria Brown,
Secretary: Linda Lockhart, Treasurer: Kathy Corona.
Board Members: Ken Roth, Kent Kirkton, Dee Press and
Bert Weingart
On December 13, 2019 the Board was accepted by acclimation and was sworn into office for 2020.
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2019 Christmas Party at PCYC
The club held its annual Christmas Party on December 6th
at Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club in Oxnard. Approximately
49 members, family and guests attended. Our thanks go
to Gloria Brown and Linda Lockhart for making the arrangements with the Yacht Club and planning the party.
Gloria Brown acted as the Master of Ceremonies and was
assisted by Joe Brown.
We spent the first hour socializing with new and old
friends. This was followed by a delicious lunch provided
by PCYC. The meal was a choice of tri-tip, salmon or
chicken. The food was delicious and the servings were
generous.

Our musical entertainment was provided by Sam Hobel
and the "Sam the Piano Man" music group. They played
Christmas music to sing and dance to. One of their members had a suit case full of different kinds of hats that
matched the tune they were playing and that kept everyone
laughing.

As we came in we were given a ticket to be used for door
prizes. Door prize drawing for gifts was handled by Joe
Brown and Linda Lockhart. We would like to give a special thanks to Mike and Nancy Newton for their contribution
to the club that made purchase of the door prizes possible. If you were lucky enough to have your number drawn
you went to the prize table and picked which ever one you
wanted.
Our musical entertainment was provided by Sam Hobel
and the "Sam the Piano Man" music group. They played
Christmas music to sing and dance to. One of their members had a suit case full of different kinds of hats that
matched the tune they were playing and that kept everyone
laughing.

Nancy and Mike Newton. They made a nice contribution to
the party which made all the door prizes possible.

Gloria Brown and Linda Lockhart greeting arrivals and
passing out door prize tickets. There were many door
prizes given out.

Jerry and Donna Beatty
Jerry is one of our newer members and has really caught
on to the sport of bowls.
Rollin’ Along
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Jan 31, 2020, Men’s Novice Singles Tournament,
Open to all novice men players.
Three 10-end games. Opponents chosen by "luck of the
draw". Six men signed up but one didn't show up which
caused a bye. A bye was scored as a win plus 5 points.
Winners determined by wins-losses and plus points with a
7 point max. Winners shown below.
Markers for the day were: Jordan Austin, Susan Paddock
and Susan La Croix.
Thanks to Jordan Austin for another fine tournament.

Tournament Chairman Jordan Austin taking a break from
his marker duties.

Jerry Beatty shows championship form on delivery.

"What place is finer than a bowling green?
1st Place: Jerry Beatty

No Friendlier gathering is ever seen
Than happens on a bowling green.
The outer world is all forgot
And all is well that once was not.
If all our days were like this one
Life would be full of joy and fun."
By Marcellus L. Joslyn

2nd Place: Ken Paddock
Rollin’ Along
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2020 Club Calendar

Club Invitational’s (Interclub Events)
February

(Other events will be published as they become available.
Most Visitation dates are not available at this time. Check
the club website for last minute updates and changes.)

March
Mar 1, Sun Amador Martinez Triples Tournament
Mar 7, Sat #1, Gold Coast League MP at OX

Club Events (Members Only)

Mar 14, Sat Visitation, Oxnard at Holmby Park
LBC

January

Mar 21, Sat #2, Gold Coast League OX at MP

Jan 31, Fri, Men's Novice Singles tournament
February
April

Feb 19, Wed Vet/Novice Pairs

Apr 4, Sat #3, Gold Coast League MP at OX

March

Apr 18, Sat #4, Gold Coast League OX at MP
April
May

Apr 6 Mon Mixed Novice Singles

May 9,Sat #5, Gold Coast League MP at OX

Apr 24, Fri Fun Day Spring Fling

May 23, Sat #6, Gold Coast League OX at MP

May
June

May 4, Mon Men's Triples

Jun 6, Sat Ralph and Marie Ecton Memorial Tri
ples

June
Jun 17, Wed Mixed Triples

June 20, Sat Visitation, Holmby Park LBC at
Oxnard

July
Jul 3, Fri Fun Day Independence Day
Jul 13, Mon Cutthroat tournament

July

August
Aug 5, Wed

August

Men's Singles

September

Aug 26, Wed Women's Singles Singles

October

September

November

Sept 7, Mon Fun Day Labor Day

December

Sept 25, Fri Men's and Women's Pairs, Two tour naments on same day.
October
Oct 30, Fri Fun Day Halloween
November
Nov 4, Wed Mixed Pairs
December
Annual Christmas Party (No date or location set
yet)

Rollin’ Along
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From the Editor
by Bob Smith
The newsletter will be published four times a year. I welcome articles and pictures from members. They can be
sent to me at Buenadia@roadrunner.com or given to me at
the club. The deadline to submit articles for winter is January 25, spring is April 23, summer is July 25 and fall is October 25. I welcome articles sooner if they are ready. If
you have an article you would like to have published or a
particular subject addressed just let me know. I am also
interested in your input regarding items for the website. I
can use any special pictures you have that you would like
to see posted.
I would like to thank all those that contributed material for
this newsletter. I can use all the help I can get.
Note: If you would like to know more about our club you
can visit our website at: www.oxnardlbc.com

Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club
350 North “C” Street
Oxnard, California 93030
YOUR CLUB NEWSLETTER
Website: http://oxnardlbc.com
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